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ABSTRACT

Four population models representing different tem
poral distributions of natural mortality during the
ocean life of Karluk sockeye salmon (Onchorhynchus
nerka) are developed and discussed. The first model
simulates a constant monthly instantaneous mortality
rate throughout ocean life of sockeye. In the second
model, the monthly instantaneous mortality rate is
greatest during the first month of ocean residence and
decreases arithmetically in each succeeding month.
In the third model, the monthly instantaneous mor
tality rate decreases l1eometrlcally during the first 6
months of ocean life and remains constant thereafter.
The fourth model simulates a "catastrophic", age
specific first-month instantaneous mortality rate and
a constant, age-independent mortality rate in the sec
ond and succeeding months of ocean life.

Data collected on the releases and returns of marked
Karluk sockeye in the late 1920's and early 1930's are'
used to estimate ocean mortality rates of the different
fresh-water age groups of fish. The rates vary with the
population model used, year of ocean life and fresh
water age. Mortality of the smaller, 3-fresh-water
smolts is greater than for the larl1er, 4-fresh-water fish
during at least a part of ocean residence.

Maturity schedules are estimated for 3- and 4-fresh
water smolts in each population model. Depending on
the distribution of ocean mortality, from 53 to 62 per
cent of the 3-fresh-water fish and 74 to 80 percent of

Information on the distribution and magnitude
of ocean mortality of salmon and their maturity
schedules is useful for comparing marine growth
and mortality rates to determine the ehanges in
bulk (net inerease or decrease in weight,) of a year
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the 4-fresh-water sockeye achieve maturity by the end
of their second year at sea.

The estimated instantaneous ocean mortality rates
are compared with available estimates of Karluk sock
eye ocean growth rates (weighted by the proportions of
fish that mature as 1-, 2-, 3- and 4-ocean sockeye) on a
monthly and annual basis to determine the net increase
or decrease in weil1ht during ocean residence. Except
during the last year of ocean life of the relatively small
fraction of Karluk sockeye that spend 4 years at sea,
and then only for the first of 4 mortality distributions
considered, ocean I1rowth exceeds natural mortality.

The ranAes of the estimated increases in bulk of
Karluk sockeye durinl1 the first, second, and third years
of ocean life, respectively, are 609 to 1,035 percent, 54
to 144 percent, and 26 to 84 percent. During the fourth
year of ocean life, the bulk of Karluk sockeye is esti
mated to decrease by 8 to 10 percent under the first
population model, and increase by 11 to 38 percent
under the other 3 models.

The estimated percentage changes in bulk show that,
except for the relatively scarce 4-ocean fish under the
first population model, any capture of Karluk sockeye
before the end of their ocean life causes a loss of poten
tial yield, provided there exists an inshore fishery
capable of catching the fish not needed for reproduction
of the stock.

class during ocean residence. Knowledge of
changes in bulk, in turn, is useful for comparing
salmon yields obtained by a pelagic fishery with
the potential yields available to an inshore fishery.

Among the data available for studying the
natural mortality of salmon during their ocean
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TABLE I.-Estimated dates on which 50 percent of the s~keye
of different fresh-1oater and ocean ages return to Karluk
River .

are compared with available growth rate data to
determine changes in bulk of Karluk sockeye
during ocean life. A number of such determina
tions are given in the last section of the paper.
On the basis of these determinations, some infer
ences are drawn regarding the effects of high-seas
fishing on the potential yield in weight of Karluk
sockeye.

32

Ocean age group I
Fresh-water age group

DURATION OF OCEAN RESIDENCE OF
KARLUK SOCKEYE

Barnaby (1944) states that the major part of
the seaward migration of Karluk sockeye takes
place during the last week or'May and the first
2 weeks of June each year. He also notes that the
older smolts, that is, 4- and 5-fresh-water fish,
migrate to sea earlier within the 3-week period of
seaward migration than the younger smolts, that
is, the 2- and 3-fresh-water fish. On the basis of
these observations, I will assume for purposes of
this study that 5-fresh-water smolts begin ocean
life on June 1, 4-fresh-water smolts on June 5,
3-fresh-water smolts on June 10, and 2-fresh-water
smolts on June 15.

From Rounsefell (1958. appendix table A-4)
we can estimate the nearest dates ending in 5 or 0
on which 50 percent of the sockeye of different
fresh-water and ocean ages return to the Karluk
River. These estimates are given in table 1.

Using the dates of return given in table 1 as end
points of ocean residence, the estimated duration
of oe.eR.n life for efl,c.h of 15 age groups of Karluk
River sockeye is as shown in table 2.

For purposes of this study, it is assumed that
the maximum ocean residence of 2- and 3-fresh
water smolts is 47.83 months, the maximum ocean
residence of 4-fresh-water smolts is 48.17 months,
and the maximunl ocean residence of 5-fresh
water smolts is 36.50 months.

life are those reported by Ba~naby (1944), 'who
gives the details of a number of experiments in
volving the marking of sockeye smolts at Karluk
River during the late 1920's and early 1930's and
the enumeration of returns of marked fish to that
river system after 1-4 years of ocean residence.
These experiments provide an impressive array
of population data that are particularly useful
for estimating ocean mortality of salmon, because
they were obtained before the development. of a
large-scale pelagic salmon fishery west of longItude
1150 W. in the North Pacific Ocean and likely are
free of the confounding effects of high seas fishing.

Ricker (1962) utilized certain data from the
Karluk marking experiments in his exeellent
analysis of the ocean growth and mortality of
soekeye salmon during their last 2 years at sea.
Parker (1962) also used the Karluk data in his
unique study of the ocean mortality of Pacific
salmon. Much of Barnaby's experimental popu
lation data are used here in an ocean mortality
analysis that differs from the analyses and results
presented by Ricker and Parker, respectively, in
that (a) a somewhat di~erent mathematical
model is used to estimate ocean mortality for the
case where the mortality rate is assumed to be
constant throughout ocean residence, and (b) esti
mates of ocean mortality are made for three situa
tions where the rate is eonsidered to vary during
ocean residence.

The portion of Barnaby's experimental popula
tion data used in this paper consists of the releases
aud returns oj smolts that were ma.rked by the
removal of the adipose and one or both of the
ventral fins.. This analysis will be primarily
concerned with the two fresh-water age groups
of Karluk sockeye that, according to Rounsefell
(1958, table 17), account for over 95 percent of
the annual run to that system. These are the
3- and 4-fresh-water smolts, or fish that migrate
to sea in their third and fourth years of life
respectively. 1

For each of the four temporal distributions of
ocean mortality considered in this study, I will
estimate the percentages of 3- and 4-fresh-water
smolts that mature after 1, 2, 3, and 4 years of
ocean residence.

The estimates of ocean mortality presented here

I Ricker (1962) refers tothese two grouPll as 2- and 3-fresh-water sockeye
respectively; Parker (1962) reCers to them as 2- and 3-3nnull smolts; Rounse·
fell (1968) refers to them as 3- and 4-year-old seaward migrants.

I Ocean age is designated here as the nearest number of rull years the fish
spend in the ocean. A fish that spends, say. 26 months In the ocean Is referred
to as a 2-ocean fish.
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TABLE 2.-Estimated duration oj ocean residence, in months,
oj 15 age groups oj Karluk River sockeye

RELEASES AND RETURNS OF MARKED
KARLUK SOCKEYE SMOLTS

Barnaby (1944, tables 33-35, 37, 39, 41, and
43) reports the numbers of smolts of each fresh
water age group that were marked by the removal
of the adipose and one or both of the ventral fins
in seven different marking experiments between
1929 and 1933 at the Karluk River. He also
shows the estimated returns of marked fish by
ocean age for each experiment. Except for the
correction of a few minor errors in the estimated
returns and an added estimate of a return of 17 4
ocean fish from the 3-fresh-water smolts marked
in the second experiment in 1930, Barnaby's data
on releases and returns are shown in table 3.

EFFECT OF MARKING ON OCEAN
SURVIVAL

The extent to which the removal of adipose
ventral fins affected the percentage returns of
marked Karluk smolts cannot be determined from
the Karluk sockeye data, since the entire smolt
run was not counted in any year of marking and
comparative survival rates of marked and un
marked smolts are not available. That the
removal of adipose and ventral fins probably
caused a differential mortality among marked
Karluk smolts is indicated by results of experi
ments in other systems in which sockeye smolts
were marked by the removal of adipose-ventral
fin combina.tions. Ricker (1962), using data
from Cultus Lake sockeye marking studies
(Foerster, 1934, 1936, 1937), estimated that on a
day-to-day basis, marked sockeye were about 27
percent more vulnerable to the causes of death
in operation than unmarked fish. This means
that the instantaneous ocean mortality rate of
marked sockeye was about 1.27 times the in
stantaneous natural mortality rate encountered
by unmarked sockeye during their ocean life.

For purposes of this study, I will use the factor
1.27 in estimating the insta.ntaneous ocean mortal-

3

36.00 47.83
36.()() 47.83
36.17 48. 1736.50 • __

2

24.50
25.33
26.67
27.00

Ocean age group
Fresh-water age group

2_________________________________ 13.00
3_________________________________ 14.17
4_________________________________ 15.00
5.________________________________ 15.33

TABLE 3.-Estimated releases and returns oj Karluk RiveT sockeye stnoltB marked by the removal oj the adipose and one or both
ventral fins. .

[Barnaby, 1944, tables 33-35, 37, 39, 41, and 43)

Year of release
Experiment Fresh-

number water
age group

Estimated returns

1929 • _

1930_----.-----------------.----1

1931 _

1932 . {

1933 _

2

3

3
4
5
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
3
4
5
3
4
5
2
3
4
5

NumlHr NumlHr Number NumlHr NumlHr NumlHr Percent
1 21,858 656 2, 882 450 _._.________ 3, ll88 18.24
2 28, 041 1, lllI2 5, 362 783 7,147 25.49
3 162 22 .________ 22 13.58
4 2.~2 __• ._••• _••• __ 12 12 4.76
5 14,676 28 1,730 725 2,483 16.92
6 9,773 146 2,237 235 .________ 2,618 26.79
7 299 5 62 • •• 67 22.41
8 237 • • • •• _. •• _. __ • ._

9 14,923 42 1,587 808 17 2,454 16.44
10 9,554 208 2,396 160 .________ 2, 764 . 28.93
11 286 123 ." " .________ 123 43.01
12 84 .____ 23' 23 .________ 46 54.76
13 41, 403 39 3, 845 4, 857 46 8, 787 21. 22
14 8, 145 119 2,349 339 .________ 2,807 84.46
15 31:8 150 ISO 40.76

16 6, 275 13 833 339 11 I, 196 19.06
17 8,593 109 1,212 412 23 1,756 20.4418 132 • • • 4 • __._____ 4 3.03
19 9,381 .________ 1,256 926 45 2,227 23.74 '
20 . 5, 680 50 594 306 12 962 17.2421 39 • •• _. ••••••.•• _
22 250 15 32 .________ 47 18.80
23 26,394 7 3,208 1,441 ._.______ 4,656 18.84
24 13, 692 45 2, 423 941 • .___ 3,409 24. 90
25 664 77 29 106 15.96

Totals • •• _ 2 _
3 • _
4 • _
5 • _

823 _
133, 910 7115
83, 378 I, 679
1,950 6

38
15,341
16, 573

484

67 _

9,546 119
a 176 3533 • _

105
25,791
21,463

472

12.76
19.26
25. 74
24.20
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ity rates of unmarked Karluk sockeye from the
release and return data given in table 3.

POPULATION MODEL I

In this population model, the assumption is
carried that the instantaneous ocean mortality
rate of Karluk sockeye is constant throughout
their ocean life. Notation is as follows:

No=The number of marked smolts of a given fresh
water age.

M = The monthly instantaneous mortality rate of
unmarked sockeye during their ocean life.

1.27-A factor to adjust for the effects of marking on
ocean survival.

tl+kl=The number of full months (tl) plus the additional
fraction of a month (kl) elapsing between the time
of seaward migration and the return of mature
l-ocean fish to the Karluk River.

NI=The number of I-ocean sockeye surviving at the
end of tl + kl months of ocean residence.

PI = The proportion of the surviving 1-ocean sockeye
that mature and return to the Karluk River at
the end of tl + kl months.

RI=The number of l-ocean sockeye that return to the
Karluk River at the end of tl + kl months of ocean
residence.

I-PI=The proportion of the surviving 1-ocean sockeye
that do not mat.ure at the end of tl + kl months of
ocean residence.

N'I=The number of the surviving, immature l-ocean
sockeye at the end of 'I + kl months at sea.

!a+k2=The number of full months (Ia) plus the additional
fraction of a month (~) elapsing between the time
of seaward migration and the return of mature
2-ocean fish to the Karluk River.

Na=The number of 2-ocean sockeye surviving at the
end of 'a+ka months of ocean residence.

Pa=The proportion of the surviving 2-ocean sockeye
that mature and return to the Karluk River at the
end of ta+~ months.

R2=The number of 2-ocean sockeye that return to the
Karluk River at the end of ta+~ months of ocean
residence.

1-P2=The proportion of the surviving 2-ocean sockeye
that do not mature at the end of 'a+ ka months of
ocean residence.

N'a=The number of surviving, immature 2-ocean sock
eye at the end of 'a+ ka months at sea.

la+ka=The number of full months (Ia) plus an additional
fraction of a month (ka) elapsing between the time
of seaward migration and the return of mature
3-ocean sockeye to the Karluk River.

Na=The number of 3-ocean sockeye surviving at the
end of ta+ ka months of ocean residence.

pa=The proportion of the surviving 3-ocean sockeye
that mature and return to the Karluk River at the
end of ta+ka months. (In the case of the 5-fresh
water smolts, la+ka is equal to 36.50 months, and
Pa is assumed to be equal to one.)
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Ra= The number of 3-ocean sockeye that mature and
return to the Karluk River at the end of h+ka
months of ocean residence.

I - Pa = The proportion of the surviving 3-ocean sockeye
that do not mature at the end of ta+ka months of
ocean residence.

N'a=The number of surviving, immature 3-ocean sock
eye at the end of ta+ka months of ocean residence.

tf+kf=The number of full months ('f) plus the additional
fraction of a month (kf) elapsing between the time
of seaward migration and the return of mature
4-ocean sockeye to the Karluk River.

N,=The number of 4-ocean sockeye surviving at the
end of tf+ kf months of ocean residence.

p,=The proportion of the surviving 4-ocean sockeye
that mature and return to the Karluk River at the
end of 'f+kf months of ocean residence. (In this
study, it is assumed that the maximum ocean
residence of 2-, 3- and 4-fresh-water smolts is
tt+k, months. Hence Pf is assumed to be equal to
one for these fresh-water age groups.)

R,=The number of 4-ocean sockeye that mature and
return to the Karluk River at the end of tf+kf
months of ocean residence.

Identities among the foregoing quantities are
as follows:

R 1=PINI =PINoe-1.27M(lI+I<ll (2)

N'l=(l-PI)NI=NI-PINI=NI-RI (3)

N2=N'le-I.27M[(la+lI:al-(II+lI:ll)

= Nle-I.27MWa+lI:al-(11 +1<1 1)

- Rle-I.27MWa+lI:al-(II+lI:ll)

=Noe-I •27M (laTlI:a) - Rle-I.27M[(la+l<al-(II+I<I)) (4)

R2=paN2

N
s
=N',.e-1.27MWa+l<al -(la+lI:a»

=Nae-I.27M[(la+lI:al-(la+l<al] _ Rae-I.27Ml</s+l<al-(la+lI:al)

=Noe-I •27M(la+lI:al _ Rle-I.27MWa+lI:al-(II+lI:ll)

- R2e-1.27Ml</s+l<al-(la+l<al) (7)

Rs=psNs=psNoe-I.27M(la+l<al

_ PSRle-I.27M[(Ia+l<al -(11+11:1))

-PSR2e-1.27MI(/s+l<al-(la+l<a)) (8)
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N4=R4=Nie-l.27M[(14H4)-(laHa»)

= N3e-l.27M[ (14+1'4) - (laHa») _ R3e-l.27M[(I4+k4) - (/a+ka»)

=Noe-l.27M(l4+k4) - Rle-l.27M[(I4+k4)-( 'I+kll]

_ R2e-l.27M[(I4+k4)-(laHall

Equation (10), which is analogous to equation
(11) of Parker (1962), can be used to estimate the
monthly instantaneous ocean mortality rates
for 2-, 3-, and 4-fresh-water smolts by entering
observed or assumed quantities for No, Bit .R2,

Ra, R4, t1+.klt t2+k2, ta+.ka, and t4+k4 in the
equation, and inserting trial values for M until
one which results in a balanced expression is
obtained. In a similar manner, equation (8) can
be used to estimate M for 5-fresh-water smolts,
since pa is assumed to be equal to one for this
fresh-water age group.

Estimates of Monthly Instantaneous Mortality Rates

Of the 25 groups of marked sockeye smolts
(table 3), there were 11 in which the numbers
of fish released were small. These were the four
groups of 2-fresh-water smolts and seven groups
of 5-fresh-water smolts. The returns from each
of these groups were also small in mumber, and
they occurred in only 1 or 2 years following sea
ward migration. Because of the small numbers
of fish involved, the instantaneous mortality rates
are not estimated for the individual groups of 2
and 5-fresh-water smolts. Instead, the data for
the four groups of marked 2-fresh-water smolts
are combined, as are the data for the seven groups
of marked 5-fresh-water smolts, for estimating
the instantaneous ocean mortality rates for these
two fresh-water age groups.

An estimate of the monthly instantaneous
mortality rate can be obtained for each of the
remaining 14 groups of marked sockeye, consisting
of seven groups of 3-fresh-water smolts and seven
groups of 4-fresh-water smolts.

Substitution of the appropriate t- and k-values
in equations (10) and (8) yields the following
expressions for estimating the monthly instan
taneous ocean mortality rates for the four fresh
water age groups:

KARLUK RIVER SOCKEYE SALMON
7311-722 0-64-11

2-fresh-water smolts:
R4= No~rAJ.74M - RI~44.23M- Rae-n.f8M - Ra~I'.02M

3-fresh-water smolts:
R4= No~rAJ.74M - RI~42.71M - Rae-a8.18M - Ra~II.02M

4-fresh-water smolts:
R4= NO~61.18M - Rl~42.laM - Ra~a7.aoM - Ra~lI.:HM

5-fresh-water smolts:
Ra = No~46.a6M - RI~a8.89M - R2~la.08M

The estimates of monthly instantaneous ocean
mortality rates, as derived from the appropriate

. equations and release and return data, are given
in table 4. The marked group numbers associated
with the estimates are shown in parentheses.

TABLE 4.-E8timated in8tantaneou8 ocean mortality rate8
of Karluk River 8ockeye, population model 1

[Effects of marking adjusted by factor of 1.27)

MeanM
Fresh- for 3· and 4· Standard

water age Month)y instantaneous ocean fresh·water deviation
group mortality rate (M) smolts ofmeanM

2. _••••••• 0.0496 (Groups 4, 8, 12, and 22 com· ------------ ------------
blned).

0.00013••••••••• 0.0520 (I); 0.0480 (5); 0.0477 (9); 0.0381 0.0446
(13); 0.0445 (16); 0.0365 (19); 0.0455
(23).

.00184._. __ •••_ 0.0402 (2); 0.0380 ~6); 0.03ll6 (10); 0.0303 .0386
(14); 0.0426 (17 ; 0.0456 (20); 0.0369
(24).

5•••• __••• 0.0402 (Grou~ 3, 7,11, 15, 18,21, and ------------ ---_.....-----
25 combined).

Relation Between Monthly Instantaneous Mortality
Rate and Age and Size of Smolts

The estimates of monthly instantaneous ocean
mortality rates shown in table 4 indicate a general
decrease with an increase in the fresh-water age
of smolts: 0.0496 for 2-fresh-water smolts; an
average of 0.0446 for 3-fresh-water smolts; an
average of 0.0386 for 4-fresh-water smolts; and
0.0402 for. 5-fresh-water smolts. Since the esti
mates for the 2- and 5-fresh-water smolts are
based on relatively small numbers of fish, they
should, in a comparison of ocean mortality rate
with age at time of outmigration, be considered
as rough approximations. Each of the estimated
average mortality rates for the 3- and 4-fresh
water smolts on the other hand are based on seven
groups of marked sockeye. Each group contained
large numbers of marked fish. Six of seven
paired groups, that is, two groups of smolts
marked in the same way in the same year, showed
a higher ocean mortality rate for 3-fresh-water
smolts than for 4-fresh-water smolts. The stand
ard deviations of the means show that the differ
ence between the mean mortality rates for 3- and
4-fresh-water smolts is significant at about the
85 percent confidence level.
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Mortality Rates of 3- and 4-Fresh-Water Smolts by
Ocean Aile and Ocean Year

The mortality rates for the different ocean age
groups and ocean years of life of 3- and 4-fresh
water smolts, the two fresh-water age groups which
account for practically the entire run of Karluk
sockeye, can be estinlated from the average
monthly instantaneous ocean mortality rates
(table 4) and estimates of the duration of ocean
residence of different ocean age groups (table 2).

For sockeye of a given fresh-water age that

From Barnaby (1944, table 27), we can esti
mate the average body length of fish in each of
the four fresh-water age groups of smolts in the
seaward migration through the week ending
June 14 for the years 1929 to 1933 combined.
The average lengths for the 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5
fresh-water smolts were 108, 131, 143, and 146
millimeters, respectively. Plotting the estimated
monthly instantaneous mortality rates for the
four fresh-water age groups against average
lengths of smolts at time of seaward migration,
as in figure 1, we see a general decrease in ocean
mortality as size of smolts increases.

!oJ
I
eI
II:

>-
!:: .045
-'
~

~
:::;:

III
:::>
o
!oJ
Z

~
::i .040

:n
z

.035

• 2- Fresh'waler

• 3- Fresh-waler

5-Fresh-waler.

4- Fresh-waler •

mature at ocean age :t, the total ocean mortality
rate is estimated from the expression:

a:e=l-e-M(I~+,t~1

where t:e is the number of full months of ocean
residence and k:e is the fraction of an additional
month (if any) of ocean residence.

The annual ocean mortality rates during the
first, second, third, and fourth years of ocean
residence of sockeye of a given fresh-water age
are obtained from the following expression:

a~=1-e-M [(Iz+,tzl-(lx-l+,tz-IlJ

where the quantity [(t:e+k:e) - (t:e-l +k:e-l)] repre
sents the number of months elapsing between the
time that one ocean age group returns to the
Karluk River and the time that the next ocean
age group returns to the Karluk River. This
quantity generally is not equal to 12 months,
hence the annual ocean mortality rates usually
apply to periods of time other than 12 months.
For example, table 2 shows for 3-fresh-water
smolts that I-ocean mature sockeye spend an
average of 14.17 months at sea, 2-ocean mature
sockeye spend an additional 11.16 months at sea,
and so forth. Only in the case of 4-ocean mature
sockeye of the 4-fresh-water smolts do the fish
spend 12 months more in the ocean than sockeye
that mature in the preceding year.

Table 5 shows the total ocean mortality rates
for each ocean age group and the annual mortality
rates for each ocean year of life for 3- and 4-fresh
water sIDolts.
TABLE 5.-Estimated mortality rates for each ocean age

group and ocean year, S- and 4--freRh-tlmtP.r llmoltll,
Karluk River sockeye, population model 1

Average Instan-
month- Total Total taneous Annual

Fresh- ly Dura- Instan· ocean Dura- ocean ocean
water Instan- Ocean tion or taneous mar- tlon or mor- mor-
age taneous age ocean mor· tallty ocean tality tallty

group ocean res!- tality rate year rate rate
mor- dence rate (a.) during (a'.)
talltL- year

rate,
------------------

Years Month' Percent Month' Percent

0.0446__ {
1 14.17 0.6320 46.8 14.17 0.6320 46.8

3._____ 2 25.33 1.1297 67.7 11.16 .4977 39.2
3 36.00 1.6056 79.9 10.67 .4759 37.9
4 47.83 2.1332 88.2 11.83 .5276 41.0

.0366__ {
1 15.00 .5790 44.0 15.00 .5790 44.0

4______ 2 26. 67 1.0295 64.3 11.67 .4505 36.3
3 36.17 1. 3962 75.2 9.50 .3667 30.7
4 48.17 1.8594 84.4 12.00 .4632 37.1

0 0 100 110 120 130 140 150
AVERAGE LENGTH, IN MILLIMETERS, AT TIME OF SEAWARD
MIGRATION I AGE OF SEAWARD MIGRANTS INDICATED. I

FIGURE I.-Estimates of monthly instantaneous ocean
mortality rates for Karluk sockeye of different lengths
at time of seaward migration. (Data from table 4,
and Barnaby, 1944, table 27).
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The estinlated total ocean mortality rates for
3-fresh-water smolts range from 46.8 percent for
those sockeye that mature as I-ocean fish to 88.2
percent for those that mature as 4-ocean fish.
Corresponding estimates for 4-fresh-water smolts
are 44.0 and 84.4 percent, respectively.
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p'a+P'4=1, we see that PI=P'I; P2=p'2/(I-p'I);·
Pa=p'a/(I-p/l-p'2); and P4=p'4/(I-p/I'-p'2
p'a). Transpos.ing we obtain the followiJ;J.g expres
sions for P'1I P'2, P'a, and p/4:

The annual mortality rates generally decreased
with the progression of ocean years. This is
due, of course, to a general decrease in the number
of months elapsing between the times that. one
ocean age group mat.ured and the next older ocean
age group matured. If the durations of ocean
residence were 12, 24, 36, and 48 months for the
four ocean age groups, the annuo,l ocean mort.ality
rates would be approximately 41.4 percent for
3-fresh-wat.er smolts and 37.1 percent for 4-fresh
water smolts..

p'2=P2(I-p'l)

p'a=Pa(I-p'l-p'2)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

Maturity Schedules of 3- and 4-Fresh-Water Smolts

The maturity schedules of the 3-and 4-fresh
water smolts, that is, the proportions of a given
population of seaward migrants that mature
after 1, 2, 3, and 4 years of ocean residence, can
be roughly estimated from the ratios, RI!'1;R,
R2/"i;R, Ra/'1:-R, and RJ"i;R, which can be obt.ained
from table 3. Such ratios, however, do not
account for the mortality that occurs among im
mature sockeye from one year t.o t.he next during
their ocean life. As a result, the ratios, Ri/1;R, and
R2/"i;R, are generally overestimates of the pro
portions of a given smolt migration that mature
as 1- and 2-ocean fish. Conversely, Ra/1;R and
RJ1;R are generally underestimates of the pro
portions of a given smolt migration that, mature
as 3- and 4-ocean fish.

The factors, PI, P2, Pa, and P4, in equations (2),
(5), (8), and (10) represent the proportions of
surviving I., 2-, 3-, and 4-ocean sockeye that
mature at the end of the first, second, third, and
fourth years of ocean residence. The equivalents
of PII P2, and Pa are as follows:

Substitution of the appropriate values for
(tl+kl), (~+k2), and (ta+ka) in equations (11),
(12), and (13) provides the following expressions
for PII P2, and Pa:
3-fresh-water smolts:

PI=R.!I N oe-18•OOM I
P2 = R21l Noe-82.17M - R Ie-I l.17M I
Pa=Ra/I Noe-4s •72M - Rlr27.72M -Rae-13.SSM)

4-fresh-water smolts:
PI = R.! INoe- tO .05M I
P2 = R21l Noe-3U7M - Rle-I 4.8211 I
pa= R31 (Noe- til .MM - Rle-20.89M - R2e-12 .0811)

Using data from tables 3 and 4 t.o est.imate PII
P2, and Pa for each group of marked 3- and 4-fresh
water smolts, and inserting these estimates in
equat.ions (14) to (17), we can obtain the average
percentages of 3- and 4-fresh.water smolts that
mature as 1-, 2-, 3·, and 4-ocean fish. These are
shown in table 6.

TABLE 6.-Estimated average per~ntages of S- and 4-fresh
water Karluk River sockeye smolts that mature, at different
ocean ages, populat1:on model 1

[Each average Is based on seven groups of marked fish; ellects oC marking
adjusted by Cactor oC 1.27)

Percent maturing at ocean age:

(11) Fresh-water age group 2 3

------------------------
P2=R2!{ Noe- I • 27M('2+1I:2) - R l e-1.27M[('2+11:2) -(11+11:1)) }

(12) 3 • _
4 • •__ •• _. _ 1.36

3.34

(p',)

51. 41
71.04

(Vs)

46.77
24.61

(p't)

1.47
1.01

Pa=Ra/{ Noe- I . 27M('a+lI:a) - Rle- I . 27M((la+lI:a) -(11+11:1»)

- R
2
e- l . 27M ((la+ll:a) -(l2+11:21]} (13)

The factor, P4, is assumed to be equal to one.
Except for Ph these factors do not reflect t.he
maturity schedules of a given smolt migration,
because they do not account for the proportions
of fish that matured in the preceding year or years.

DEmoting the proportions of a given smolt
migration that mature as 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-ocean
sockeye by p/I. p/2' p'a, and p/4' where p/I+p/2+

KARLUK RIVER SOCKEYE SALMON

Approximately one-half of the 3-fresh-water
smolts mature by the end of 2 years in the ocean,
with most of the remainder maturing after 3 years
in the ocean. Nearly 75 percent of the 4-fresh
water smolts mature by the end of the second
year of ocean residence.

Total Ocean Mortality Rate For a Given Outmigration

The total ocean mortality rate for a given
outmigration of sockeye smolts depends upon the
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magnitude of the mortality rates for the different
ocean age groups and the proportions of seaward
migrants that mature after I, 2, 3, and 4 years of
ocean residence. The rate is represented by the
expressiOn:

a= I-P'I(I-al)-p'2(I-a2)
-p'a(1-aa)-p'4(I-a4) (18)

where al> a2, aa, and a4 are as shown in eolumn 6
of table 5, and p'l> P'2, p' a, and p'4 are as shown in
table 6. For 3-fresh-water smolts, the average
total ocean mortality rate is 73.3 percent, and for
4-fresh-water smolts, the average total ocean
mortality rate is 66.5 percent.

POPULATION MODEL 2

Data presented by Ricker (1962), as well as the
data shown in figure I of this paper, strongly
suggest that the ocean mortality of sockeye salmon
is greater while the fish are small~an it is when
they become larger. Accordingly, it seems that
a population model that accounts for a deereasing
monthly instantaneous natural mortality rate with
increasing size of fish, or cumulative time spent in
the ocean, probably represents the actual survival
conditions of sockeye salmon during their ocean
life far better than a population model in which a
constant natural mortality rate is assumed. In
this section, we will consider a population model
in which the monthly instantaneous natural
mortality rate is a function of the number of
months spent in the ocean by 3- and 4-fresh-water
smolts.

The quantities No, HI> R2, Ha, R4, Ph P2, pa, P4,

tl+kh t2+k2, ta+ka, and t4+k4 are as defined in
Population Model I. The factor 1.27 is used to
adjust for the effects of marking. During the first
month of a maximum of t4+k4 months of ocean
residence, the instantaneous ocean mortality rate

is represented by MI' The instantaneous mor
tality rate during the second month of ocean
residence is represented by M2 and is assumed to be
equal to (l-d)Mh where d is equal to 1/(t4+k4).

The instantaneous mortality rate during the third
month of ocean residence is represented by M a
and is assumed to be equal to (1-2d)MI • In each
succeeding month of ocean life, the instantaneous
mortality rate is assumed to decrease by the
quantity dMI' The sequence of monthly in
stantaneous mortality rates is an arithmetic
progression.

During month tz of ocean life, the instantaneous
mortality rate, jUtz, is equal to [MI- (tz-l)dMd

or MI[I- (tz-I)dj. The instantaneous mortality
rate for the fraction k., of month (t.,+ I) is k.,MI

[1- (t.,)dj. The rate for the remaining fraction
(1-kz ) of the month is (l-kz)MI[I-(tz)dj. The
sum of the monthly instantaneous mortality rates
from the first month of ocean life through month
tz is (t:r/2)(MI+Mtz). Upon substitution for
M t• and factoring, this sum is equivalent to M I

(t.,/2)[2- (tz-I)dj. The sum of the monthly
instantaneous ocean mortality rates from, say,
month (tl +2) through month t2 is given by
[(t2-tl-I)/2j[M'I+2+M'2j.. Upon substitution
for M'I+2 and M t2 and factoring, this sum is
equal to MI[(t2-tl-I)/2j[2-(tl+t2)dj. Thus,
the returns of sockeye of different ocean ages are
as shown by the following equations:

(20)

(21)

(22)
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Equation (22) can be used to solve for M 1 for
the 3~ and 4-fresh-water smolts by the trial method
used in Population Model 1. Values for tll kll

ts, ks, t a, ka, t f , and kf can be obtained from table
2, and the values for No, Rll Rs, Ra, and Rf from
table 3. For 3-fresh-water smolts, d is equal to
1/47.83 or 0.020907; for 4-fresh-water smolts, d
is equal to 1/48.17 or 0.020760. Substitution of
the appropriate i-, k-, and d-values in equation
(22) yields the following expressions for estimating
M 1 :

3-fresh-water BmoltB:
Rf= Noe-al .OOM,-RIe-II.fllll, - Rae-UJ2'" - Rae-2.0I",

4-freBh-water BmoltB:
R.= Noe-SI.UJI, - R le-IU8"'-Rae-e.S8"'- Rse-a.0111,

Estimates of Monthl:;, Instantaneous Mortality Rates

Each of the seven groups of marked 3-fresh
water smolts provides an estimate of the first
month instantaneous ocean mortality rate of
Karluk sockeye that migrate to sea in their third
year of life. Seven groups of marked 4-fresh
water smolts provide estimates of the first-month
instantaneous ocean mortality rate of Karluk
sockeye that migrate to sea in their fourth year of
life. These estimates, their averages, and the
standard deviations of the means are shown in
t~ble 7. The marked group numbers associltted
with the estimates are shown in parentheses.

Using the averages in table 7 as the instantane
ous mortality rates of 3- and 4-fresh-water smolts
during their first month of ocean residence, we
can estimate the mortality rates in any ocean
month, m, as follows:

(23)

TABLE 7.-Estimates of first-month instantaneous ocean
mortality rates for S- and i-Jresh-water smolts, Karluk
RiV6r sockeye, population model B

[Eftects of marking adjusted by factor of 1.27]

Fresh- Standard
waterage First-month Instantaneous ocean Average deviation

group mortality rate, M, of mean
~

3_________
0.0720 (1); 0.0695 (5); 0.0700 (9); 0.0575 0.0649 0.0025

(13);0.0648 (16);0.0545 (19);0.0660 (23).
.0549 .00304_________ 0.560 (2); 0.0529 (6); 0.0504 (10); 0.0424

(14); 0.0619 (17); 0.0673 (20); 0.0534
(24).

Table 8 gives the instantaneous mortality rates
for each month of ocean residence for the two
fresh-water age groups.

Mortality Rates of 3- and 4-Fresh-Water Smolts by
Ocean Age and Ocean Year

From the estimated monthly instantaneous
ocean mortality rat.es given in table 8, we obtain
estimates of the mortality rates for each ocean
age group and ocean year as shown in table 9.

The estimated total ocean mortality rates for
3-fresh-water smolts range from 54.7 percent for
those fish that mature as l-ocean sockeye to
79.5 percent for those fish that mature as 4-ocean
sockeye. Corresponding estimates for the 4
fresh-water smolts are 50.5 and 74.1 percent
respectively.

Under this population model, the annual ocean
mortality rates for 3-fresh-water smolts decrease
from 54.7 percent during the first year (14.17
months) of ocean residence to 9.8 percent during
the fourth year (11.83 months) of ocean residence.
For 4-fresh-water smolts, the annual mortality
rate decreases from 50.5 percent during the
first year of ocean residence to 8.5 percent during

TABLE S.-Estimated monthly instantaneous ocean mortality rates for S- and i-fresh-water smolts, Karluk River sockeye,
population model B

Month at
sea (m)

Instantaneous
mortality rate,

fresh-water age group Month at
sea (m)

Instantaneous
mortality rate,

freSh-water age group Month at
sea (m)

Instantane.ous
mortality rate.

fresh-water age. group Month at
sea (m)

Instantane.ous
mortality rate,

fresh.water age group

3 4 3 4 3

L ____________ 0.0649 0.0549 13__________ 0.0486 0.0412 25__________ 0.0323
~ .0635 .0538

14__________
.0473 .0401 26__________ .03103::::::::::::: .0622 .0526 15_______ .. _ .0459 .0389 27__________ .02964_____________

.0608 .0515 16..________ .0445 .0378 28__________ .<Y.!835_____________ .0595 .0503 17._________ .0432 .0367 29__________ .02696 _____________ .0581 .0492 18__________ .0418 .0355 30__________ .02567_____________

.0568 .0481 19__________
.0405 .0344 31. _________ .02428 _____________

.0554 .0469 20__________ .0391 .0332 32__________ .02289 _____________

.0540 .0458 21.. ________ .0378 .0321 33__________ .021510____________ .0527 .0446 22__________ .0364 .0310 34__________ .020111____________ .0513 .0435 23__________ .0350 .0298 35__________ .018812____________ .0500 .0424 24 __________
.0337 .0287 36__________ .0174

KARLUK RIVER SOCKEYE SALMON

0.0275 37 _
.0264 38 _
.0253 39 _
. ~..41 40 _
.0230 U _
.0218 42 _
.0207 43 _
.0196 44 _
.0184 45.. _
.0173 46 _
.0161 47 _
.0150 48 _

49 _

3

0.0160
.0147
.0133
.0120
.0106
.00II3
.0079
.0066
.0052
.0038
.0025
.0011

0.0139
.0127
.0116
.0104
.00II3
.0082
.0070
.0059
.0048
.0036
.0025
.0013
.0002
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TABLE IO.-Estimated alJllra(Jll pllrcllntaglls of S- and 4-frllsh
water Karluk RilJllr SOCkeYIl smolts that matu7'll at diffllrllnt
ocllan aglls, population modlll B

[Each average is based on seven groups of mBl'ked fish; el!ects of mBl'klng
adJusted by factor of 1.271

3- and 4-fresh-water smolts mature by the end
of 2 years of ocean life than under Population
ModelL The differences between the maturity
schedules under Population Models 1 and 2
result from differences in the distribution of ocean
mortality.

Total Ocean Mortality Rate for a Given Outmiaration

The ocean mortality rate for a ¢,ven out
migration of sockeye is the same under Population
Model 2 as it was under Population Modell.
This rate is fixed, in our estimates, by the ratios
of marked fish returning to those released. Redis
tribution of the monthly instantaneous ocean
mortality rates does not affect it.

POPULATION MODEL 3

Population Models 1 and 2 deal with what
might be considered as two extreme situations
with regard to thc temporal distribution of ocean
mortality of Karluk sockeye. In one ca!!1e we
considered ocean mortality to be constant through
out the period of ocean residence. In the other
case we considered ocean mortality to decrease
continually throughout the period of ocean resi
dence, becoming zero at the end of 4 years. In
view of the evidence which suggests that the
ocean mortality rate of sockeye is greater" while
they are small than it is when they become larger
and in view of the lack of evidence that the ocean
mortality rate continually decreases and becomes
zero after an extended period of time, it seems
worthwhile to examine what is intended to be an
intermediate situation, one that we will consider
under Population Model 3.

In this model it is assumed that the monthly
instantaneous mortality rate decreases geometri
cally during the first 6 months of ocean residence
such that M2, the second-month mortality rate,

0.80
.49

(p't>

3

39.83
21.14

(p'a)

2

57.74
74.48

Percent maturing at ocean age:

1.63
3.89

Fresh-water age group

3 _
4 _

Total Instlm-
Fresh Duration InstaD' Total Duration taneous Annual
water Ocean of ocean taneous ocean of ocean mortality ocean

age age residence mortel1ty mortality yeBl' rate mortelltr
group rate rate (a.) during rate (a'.

yeBl'

---------------
Yea" MoRth, P,reeRt MoRth, Percent

3________ {
1 1'.17 0.7929 640.7 . 1'.17 0.7929 640.7
2 26.33 1.22116 70.6 11.16 .4326 33.1
3 36.00 1.4816 77.3 10.67 .2660 22.6

" 47.83 1.6ll43 19.6 11.83 .1026 9.8

4________ {
1 15.00 .7038 60.6 16.00 .7038 60.6
2 26.67 1.0739 66.8 11.67 .3701 30.9
3 36.17 1,2606 71.6 9.60 .1867 17.0

" 48.17 1.3494 74.1 12.00 .0888 8.6

TABLE 9.-Estimated ocean mortality rallls for Ilach oCllan
agll group and oCllan yllar, s- and 4.-frllsh-water smolls,
Karluk RilJllr sockllYIl, population model B

[El!ects of mBl'klng adjusted by faetor of 1.271

Using data from t,ables 3 and 7 in the above
expressions to obtain estimates of Ph PI, and Pa for
each group of marked 3- and 4-fresh-water smolts
and inserting the resulting p- values in equations
(14) to (17), we can obtain the average per
centages of 3- and 4-fresh-water smolts that
mature as 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-ocean sockeye under
Population Model 2. The average percentages
are shown in table 10.

Under Population Model 2, slightly higher
proportions (approximately 4 to 7 percent) of the

37fresh-water smolts:
P, = RillNoll-II.IIIII,]
Pa=R2IlNoll-u.8SIll'-R,Il-U7111,]
P, = R,J(Noll-as.88I11,- R,Il-13.tSJll', - Rall-I.OIIll,]

4-fresh-water smolts:
P, = RIJ(Noll-I6.2SIll,]
Pa= Ra!INoll-at.840Ill,-RIIl-s.I6M,]
p,= R,/INoll-ll8.18Jl,- R,Il-I2.S3I11,- R21l-uaJll',]

the fourth year of ocean residence. Most of the
ocean mortality takes place during the first 14
or 15 months of ocean residence according to the
estimates given in table 9.

MATURITY SCHEDULES

The maturity schedules for 3- and 4-fresh-water
smolts under Population Model 2 are estimated by
the procedure described under Population Modell.
Factorization and transposition of terms in equa
tions (19) to (21) and substitution of appropriate
values for the terms and sums of the arithmetic
progressions in the exponents of these equations
provide the following expressions for the propor
tions of surviving 1-, 2-, and 3-ocean sockeye that
mature at the end of the first, second, and third

.years of ocean life:
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7

Estimates of Monthly Instantaneous Ocean
Mortality Rates

Each of the seven gro~ps of marked 3-fresh
water smolts and the seven groups of marked
4-fresh-water smolts (table 3) provides an estimate
of the first-month instantaneous OCE~an mortality
rate of Kltrluk sockeye that migrate to sea in thei'r
third and fourth years of life. These estimates,
their averages, and the standard deviations of the
means, are shown in table 11. The marked group
numbers associated with the estimates are shown
in parentheses.

Using the averages in table 11 as the instan
taneous mortality rates of 3- and 4-fresh-water
smolts during their first month of ocean residence,
we can obtain estimates of the mortality rates
during the second through sixth months of ocean
residence under Population Model 3 by multiply
ing M I by 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, 0.0625, and 0.03125,
respectively. Table 12 gives the instantaneous
mortality rates for each month of ocean residence
for the two fresh-water age groups.

Mortality Rates of 3- and 4-Fresh-Water Smolts by
Ocean Ale and Ocean Year

From the estimated monthly instantaneous
ocean mortality rates given in table 12, we obtain
estinlates of the mortality rates for each ocean
age group and ocean year as shown in table 13.

TABLE n.-Estimates of first-month instantaneous ocean
mortality rates for S- and J,.-fresh-water smolts, Karluk
River sockeye, population model 3

[Effects of marking adjusted by factor of 1.27]

Fre8h- Flr8t-month Instantaneous OIle·an Standard
waterllgl!' mortality rate, M' Average deviation

of mean
---

3__________ f"" "" ..... "', ..". ." ,."" 0.4.876 0.016
(13); 0.4870 (16); D.414.0 (19); 0.4.976
(23).

0.4.138 (2); 0.3953 (6); 0.374.6 (10); 0.3181 .4.123
4______ ---- (14); 0.4.689 (17): 0.6114. (20); 0.4063

(24)

is equal to 0.5Mh where M 1 is the first-month
mortality rate; Ma, the third-month mortality
rate, is equal to 0.5M2 or 0.251\11; M t , the fourth
month mortality rate, is equal to 0.5Maor 0.125M1 ;

Ms, the fifth-month mortality rate, is equal to
0.5Mt or 0.06251\11; and Mo, the sixth-month
mortality rate, is equal to 0.5Ms or 0.03125MI •

It is further assumed that the instantaneous
mortality rate during the seventh and each
succeeding month of ocean residence is equal to
Mo or 0.03125MI •

The sum of the monthly instantaneous mortal
ity rates during the first 6 months of ocean resi
dence is MI +0.5MI +0.25MI + ... +0.03125Mh

or 1.96875M1. The sum of the monthly instanta
neous mortality rates during any number of
months after the sixth month of ocean residence
is the product of the number of months involved
and 0.03125M1•

The quantities No, Rh R 2, Ra, R t , Ph P2, Pa,
Ph tl +kh t2+k2, ta+ka, and tt+kt are as defined
in the previous models. The factor 1.27 is used
to adjust for the effects of marking. Thus, the
returns of sockeye of different ocean ages are as
shown by the following equations:

R2=p,JVoe-I.27MIII.90S7s+ 1I,+k,-6) 10.08126)]

-P2Rle-I.27MIIII,+A:,)-CIIHI) )(0.08126) (25)

R3= paNoe-I.27M1 [1.9887S+C/aHa-6) (0.08126) J

_ PaRle-I.27MI ((laHa)- (11+1<1»)(0.08126)

-PaR2e-I.27MI [CI3Ha)-I"H,) )(0.08126) (26)

R4.=Noe-I.27MI [1.98876+(lt+1<4-0) 10.08126)]

_ Rle-I.27MI [(/4+1<4)- (l1+kl) )(0.08126)

_ Rae-I.27M1 [1/4+1<4)- I"H,) ]10.08126)

- R ae-1.27MI [C/4+1<4)-II3Ha)](O.0812S) (27)

TABLE 12.-Estimated monthly instantaneous ocean mor
tality rates 3- and J,.-fresh-water smolts, Karl1tk River
sockeye, populatitm model 9

Equation (27) is used to solve for M I for the 3
and 4-fresh-water smolts by the trial method
mentioned previously. Substitution of the ap
p~priate t- and k-values in equation (27) yields
the following expressions for estimating M I :

3-fresh-water smolts:
Rt=Noe-U6M,- R 1e-l.atM,- R2e-O.89M'-Rae-O.t7M,

4-fresh-water smolts:
Rt= Noe-t.17M,- Rle-l.a2M,- R,e-O.Il6M.- Rae-O.t8M,

Month at sea

1st _
2d _
3d _
4th _
5th _
6th and each 8ucceeding month _

ID8tantaneous
mortality rate

3-fresh· I 4.-fresh
water fish water fish

O. 4876 O. 4123
.2438 .2062
.1219 .1031
.0610 .0515
.0805 .0258
.0152 .0129
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T ABJ.E 13.-Estimated ocean mortality rates for each ocean
age group and Ocean year, 3- an·d 4-fresh-water smolts,
Karluk Riller sockeye, population model 3.

[EfJects of marking adjusted by factor of 1.27]

Duration Total Instan-
Fresb of ocean instan- Total Duration taneous Annual
water Ocean residence taneous ocean of ocean mortality ocean

age age In mortality mortality year rate mortality
group months rate rate (a.) during rate (a'.)

year
------------------

}'ttlrs )\.[onths Percent Months Percent3________ 1 14.17 1.0842 66.2 14.17 1.0842 66.2
2 25.33 1.2638 71.4 11.16 .1696 15.6
3 36.00 1.4160 75.7 10.67 .1622 15.0
4 47.83 1.5958 79.7 11.83 .1798 16.44________ 1 15.00 .9279 60.5 15.00 .9279 60.5
2 26.67 1. 0784 66.0 11.67 .1505 14.0
3 36.17 1.2010 69.9 9.50 .1226 11.5
4 48.17 1.3558 74.2 12.00 .1548 14.3

The estimated total ocean mortality rates for
3-fresh-water smolts range from 66.2 percent for
those fish that mature as l-ocean sockeye to 79.7
percent for those fish that mature as 4-ocean
sockeye. Corresponding estimates for the 4-fresh
water smolts, und«.>r this model, are 60.5 and 74.2
percent, respectively.

The annual ocean mortality rates for 3-fresh
water smolts decrease from 66.2 percent during
the first year of ocean residence to 16.4 percent
during the fourth year of ocean life. For 4-fresh
water smolts, the annual ocean mortality rate
decreases from 60.5 percent. during t.he first year
of ocean life to 11.5 percent during the third year
of ocean life and then increases to 14.3 percent
during t.he longer fourth year of ocean residence.

Under this model, most of t.he ocean mortality
takes place during the first 6 months of ocean
residence.

Maturity Schedules

Factorization and transposition of terms in
equations (24) to (26) and substitution of appro
priate t- and k- values in the e."'<ponents of these
equat.ions provide the following expressions for
the proportions of surviving 1-, 2-, and 3-ocean
sockeye t.hat mature at t.he end of t.he first, second,
and third years of ocean life:

3-fresh-water smolts:
P, = RJ![N.e-2•82M,]

P2= R2/[N.e-3.27M - Rle-O.44M,]
pa= Ra/[N.e-a.8IlMI- RJe-0.87MI- R2e-o.f2M,]

4-fresh-water smolts:
PI = R I /[N.e-2.88M,]
P2= R2/[N.e-a.32M,- Rle-O.f8M,]

Pa= Ra/[N.e-a.70M,- R\e-O.MM,- R2e-°.38M,]
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Using data from tables 3 and 11 in the foregoing
expressions to obtain estimates of PI, P2, and P3 for
each group of marked 3- and 4-fresh-water smolts
and inserting the resulting p-values in equations
(14) to (17), we can obtain the average percentages
of 3- and 4-fresh-water smolts that mature as 1-,
2-, 3-, and 4-ocean sockeye under Population
Model 3. The average percentages are shown in
table 14.

TABLE 14.-Estbnated average percentages of 3- and 4-fresh
water Karluk River sockeye smolts that mature at different
ocean ages, populah".on nwdel3

[Each average is based on seven groups of marked fish; effects or marking
adjusted by fllC:tor or 1.27)

Percent maturing at ocean age:

Fresh·water age group
1 I 2

3 4

(p',) (p'.) (11'.) (11'.)1-------
3___ •• ____________________________ 2.35 59.78 37.05 0.324_________________________ •_______ 11.15 74.75 19.62 .48

Under this population model, approximately
2 or 3 percent more of the 3- and 4-fresh-water
smolt.s mature by the end of the second year of
ocean life than under Population Model 2.

POPULATION MODEL 4

It might be hypothesized that the difference
between the ocean mortality rates of 3- and 4
fresh-water sockeye smolts is caused by some
survival condition which operates differentially
on smllll (3-fresh-water) and large ~4-fresh-water)

smolts early in the ocean lives of these fish, say,
during the first month of ocean residence and that
the mortality rate during succeeding months of
ocean life is the same for the two fresh-water
age groups. If this is the case, it would seem to
follow that the first-month ocean mortality rates
for both fresh-water age groups would be great
in comparison with the mortality rates during
the second and succeeding months of ocean life.
In this section, we will consider a population model
that simulates these survival conditions.

It is assumed that the first-month instantaneous
ocean mortality rate of 4-fresh-water smolts,
M 14, is 20 times M24 , their instantaneous mortality
rate during the second and each succeeding month
of ocean residence. The first-month instantane
ous ocean mortality rate of 3-fresh-water smolts
is represented by Mia or cM14, where c measures
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the differential mortality caused by some survival
condition. The mortality rate of 3-fresh-water
smolts during the second and each succeeding
month of ocean residence is assumed to be the
same as for 4-fresh-water smolts, that is M 2,. or
0.05 M 1,.

The quantities No, Rh R 2, Rs, R., Ph P2, Ps, p.,

4+kh t2+k2, ta+ks, and t.+k. are as previously
defined. The factor 1.27 is used to adjust for
the effects of marking. Hence, the· returns from
the 4-fresh-water smolt migrations are as shown
by the following expressions:

R 1=P1N oe-1.27MI. [!+(IIH l-l) (0.0Ii») (28)

Estimates of Monthly Instantaneous Ocean
Mortality Rates

Each of seven groups of marked 4-fresh-water
smolts (table 3) provides an estimate of the first
month instantaneous ocean mortality rate of
Karluk sockeye that migrate to sea in their fourth
year of life. These estimates, their average, and
the standard deviation of the mean are shown in
table 15. The marked group numbers associated
with the estimates are given in parentheses.

TABLE I5.-Estimate8 of first-month in8tantaneou8 ocean
mortality rate8 for 4-fre8h-water Karluk River sockeye
smolts, pop·ulation model 4

[Effects or marking adjusted by factor or 1.27]

R2=p~oe-l.27MI.[!+(l2+.\:2-1)(0.05»)

-P2Rle-l.27MI. (0.05) [(12+"2)- (/1+1'1») (29)
First-month Instantaneous ocean mortBUty rate, Average,

MI, MIt
Standard
deviation
or mean

Ra=PaNoe-I.27MI. [!+(ls+ka-1) (0.05»)

-PaRle-l.27MI. (0.0Ii) [(tsHs)- (lIHl»)

-PaR2e-l.27Mlt (0.05) [(I3H 3)-(l2H 2)] (30)

R,=Noe-,.27M,. [IHI,+~-I)(0.05»)

_ Rle-1.27MI. (0.0Ii) [(14+1>4)- (11+"1»)

- R2e-1.27M,. (0.05) [(I4+k4)- (12+.\:2)] (31)

_ Rse-1.27M,. (0.05) [(I,+k4)-(13+k3)]

0.02480.46460.473' (2); 0.4501 (6); 0.421lO (10); 0.3608 (14); 0.5212
(17); 0.5666 (20); 0.4522 (24).

Transposing terms and taking logarithms, we
obtain the following expression for c:

c=ln {[R4+R1e-0 •99+R2e-O•66+Rae-o .a5]/

Noe-1 •a8 }/-0.59

Each of seven groups of marked 3-fresh-water
smolts (table 3) provides an estimate of c. Each
estimate of c, in turn, can be multiplied by M '4
to furnish an estimate of Mis, the first-month
instantaneous ocean mortality rate for 3-fresh
water sockeye smolts. Table 16 shows the esti
mates of c and Mia for each marked group, the
average first-month instantaneous ocean mortality
rate, and the standard deviation of the mean
mortality rate.

Based on the average first-month instantaneous
ocean mortality rate of 0.4646, the estimated
mortality rate of 4-fresh-water (and 3-fresh-watex)
smolts during the second and each succeeding
month of ocean residence is 0.05 times 0.4646 or
0.0232.

Inserting the estimate of M 14 and appropriate t
and k-values in equation (32), we obtain the fol
lowing expression for the returns of 4-ocean fish
from the seaward migrations of 3-fresh-water
smolts:

(32)

Equation (31) is used to solve for the first-month
instantaneous ocean mortality rate for the 4-fresh
water smolts by the trial method used in previous
population models. Substitution of appropriate
t- and k-values from table 2 reduces equation
(31) to the following expression:

R
4

= Noe-l.27MI. [ei- (1,+".-1) (0 .05»)

- Rle-l.27MI. (0.06) [('4+~)- (11+"1»)

- R 2e-1.27M,. (0.05) [('4+k,)-(I2+.\:2»)

- Rse-l.27MI. (0.05)(1.4+",)-(13+"3)]

The returns of 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-ocean fish from
the 3-fresh-water smolt migrations are represented
by equations identical to (28) through (31)
respectively except that c, rather than I, appears
as the first term inside the bracketed portion of
the first exponent of each equation. Thus, the
returns of 4-ocean fish from the 3-fresh-water
smolts migrations are represented as follows:
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TABLE 17.-E8timated ocean mortality rate8 for each ocean
aue group and ocean year, 3- and I,-fresh-water 81nolts,
Karluk River 80ckeye, population model 4

[Effects of marking adjusted by factor of 1.27]

TABLE 16.-E8timate8 of fir8t-month in8tantalleOU8 ocean
mortality rate8 of 3-fre8k-water Karluk River 80ckeye
8moltB, population model 4

[Effects of marking adjusted by factor of 1.27]

3-fresh-water smolts:
PI = R.![Noe-1.27Jl1,<c+o.Il585)]
P2= R2/[NorI.27JlI,«+1.211lS1 - Rle-O.7087JlI,]
Pa = Ra/[Noe-1.27JlI,«+1.76OO1 - R\e-l.aIl82JlI, - R2e-O.8776JlI.]

4-fresh-water smolts:
PI = R./[Noe-3.IIi9OJll,]
'P2= R2![Noe-2.9000JlI. - R\e-°.7410Jll,]
pa= Ra/[Noe-a·6IJ33JlI,- RIe-l.344aJlI,- R2e-O.l1033JlI,]

Using data from tables 3, 15, and 16 in the
above expressions to obtain estimates of Ph P2, and
Pa ior each group of marked 3- and 4-iresh-wat.er
smolts, and inserting the resulting p-values in
equations (14) t.o (17), we can obtain the average
percentages of 3- and 4-fresh-water smolts that
mature as 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-ocean sockeye under
Population Model 4. The average percentages
are shown in table 18.

Maturity Schedules

Expressions for the proportions of surviving 1-,
2-, and 3-ocean sockeye that mature at the end of
the first, second, and third years of ocean life can
be obtained from equations (28) to (30) for 4
fresh-water smolts and from analogous equations
(not shown in the text) for 3-fresh-water smolts.
These expressions, after substitution of appro
priate t- and k-values, are as follows:

TABLE 18.-E8timated average percentage8 of 3- and f,-fre8h
water Karluk River 80ckeye 81nOltS that mature at different
ocean a.ge8, population model 4

[Each average Is based on seven groups of marked fish; effects of marking
adjusted by factor of 1.27]

The annual ocean mortality rates for 3-fresh
water smolts decrease from 61.7 percent during
the first year of ocean life to about 22 to 24 per
cent during each of the last 3 years of ocean
residence. For 4-fresh-water smolts, the annual
ocean mortality rate decreases from 54.6 percent
during the first year of ocean iife to about 20 to
24 percent during each of the succeeding years.

Under this model, of course, most of the ocean
mortality takes place during the first month of
ocean residence.

0.7769
.7526
.7666
.5064
.6551
.4414-
.6830

0.6M4
.0500

First-month
Coefficient of instantaneous
differential ocean mor-
mortality, c tallty rate,

MIa

Marked group No.

Based on the averages given in table 16, the
first month instantaneous ocean mortality rate of
3-fresh-water smolts is approximately 40 percent
greater than the corresponding rate for 4-fresh
water smolts and about 28 times (1.41 X20 or
0.6544/0.0232) greater than the instantaneous
mortality rate during the second and each suc
ceeding month of ocean residence for 3- and
4-fresh-water smolts.

Mortality Rates of 3- and 4-Fresh-Water Smolts by
Ocean Age and Ocean Year

From the average first-month instantaneous
ocean mortality rates given in tables 15 and 16,
we obtain estinlates of the mortality rates for
each ocean age group and- ocean year as shown
in table 17.

Total Instan-
Fresh Duration Instan- Total· Duration taneous Annual
water Ocean of ocean taneous ocean of ocean mortality ocean

age age residence mortality mortality year rate mortelity
grOUP rate rate (a.) during rate (a'.)

year
-----------------------

Yeara Mont., Percent Mont.. Percent3_______ • 1 14.17 0.9599 61. 7 14.17 0.9599 61.7
2 25.33 1.2189 70.4 11.16 .2589 22.8
3 36.00 1.4664 76.9 10.67 .2475 21.9
4 47.83 1.7408 82.5 11.83 .2745 24.04________ 1 15.00 .7894- 54.6 15.00 .7894- 54.6
2 26.67 1.0601 65.4 11.67 .2707 23.7
3 36.17 1.2805 72.2 9.50 .2204- 19.8
4 48.17 1,5589 79.0 12.00 .2784 24.3

L .___________ ____ _ __ _ 1.67
5 • • 1.62
9 • • • .__ __ ___ _ 1.65
13 • •__ ___ _ 1. 09
16 • • •__ 1. 41
19 • ______ ______ .95
23 • •__ __ 1.47

1----1----Averages_ __ _ _ 1.41
Standard deviation of mean mortality rate • __

-------------1--·------------

Percent maturing at ocean age:

The estimated total ocean mortality rates range
from 61.7 percent for those 3-fresh-water smolts
that mature as 1-ocean fish to 82.5 percent for
those that mature as 4-ocean sockeye. Corre
sponding estimates for the 4-fresh-water smolts
are 54.6 and 79.0 percent, respectively.

Fresh-water age group

3 _
4 • _ 2.11

4.34

2

(P'2)

57.30
73.36

3

(P'a)

39.69
21.61

4

1.00
.69
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FIGURE 3.-Estimated average monthly instantaneous
ocean mortality raies of 4-fresh-water Karluk sookeye
smolts under Population Models 1, 2, 3, and 4. (Data
from tables 5, 9, 13, and 17.)
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The maturity schedules of 3- and 4-fresh-water
smolts under this population model are very similar
to those under Population Model 2.

The estimated average monthly instant.aneous
mortality rates during the different years of ocean
life of 3- and 4-fresh-wat.er Karluk sockeye smolts
under the four population models are compared
in figures 2 and 3. Similar comparisons of the
annual ocean mortality rates are given in figures
4 and 5.

The mortality rates obtained under Populat.ion
Model 1 are lower during the first. year of ocean
life than those obtained under t.he other three
models. The situation is reversed in the second
year. In the third and fourt.h years of ocean res
idence, the mortalit.y rates under Population
Models 2, 3, and 4 are considerably lower than
those obtained under Population Model 1. The

2
OCEAN YEAR

3 4 2
OCEAN YEAR

3 4

FIGURE 2.-Eatimated average monthly instantaneous
ocean mortality rates of 3-fresh-water Karluk River
sockeye smolts under· Population Models 1, 2, 3, and 4.
(Data from tables 5, 9, 13, and 17.)

FIGURE 4.-Estimaied average annual ocean mortality
rates of 3-fresh-water Karluk sockeye smolts under
Population Models 1, 2, 3, and 4. (Data from tables
5, 9, 13, and 17.)
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70

DISCUSSION OF OCEAN MORTALITY
RATES

Estimated Estimated
Year of Ocean age groups of marked fish of fish of Mark

sampling fish occurrin~ In indicated indicated indicated sam-
far marked year of samp Ing (Year of ocean ages ocean ages piing

fish smolt migration shown In In total run examined ratio
parentheses) in year of I for marks I

sampling

Number Number Perreflt1930-._____ 1 (1929) ______________________ 182, 0Ii3 891 0.5193L_____ 1 (1930); 2 (1929l._____________ 1,501,886 210,920 14.01932_______ 1 (1931); 2 (1930); 3 (1929) _• __ 1,412,179 159.279 11.31933_______ 1 (1932); 2 (1931); 3 (1930); 1,812,577 178,080 9.8
4 (1929).

15.11934_______ 1 (1933), 2 (1932), 3 (1931); 2,064,190 311,730
4 (1930).

10.81935.._____ 2 (1933); 3 (1932~; 4 (1931) ____ 1,407,551 151.3211936_______ 3 (1933); 4 (1932 _____________ 330,985 41,257 12.5
1937.._____ 4 (1933) ______________________ 0 0 --------

Except for 1930, approximately 10 to 15 percent
of each year's total run of sockeye of the pertinent
ocean age groups was examined for marks. The
low sampling ratio in 1930 might account for the
relatively large numbers of marked I-ocean sock
eye that were estimated to have returned from
the 1929 releases of 3- and 4-fresh-water smolts.

The number of marked fish returning to the
Karluk River were estimated on a weekly basis
from catch statistics, weir counts, age composition

numbers of marked smolts of a given fresh-water
age in any experiment was quite small, probably
less than 2 or 3 percent.

In an attempt to minimize any bias caused, for
example, by e~\'rly-runningsmohs of a given fresh
water age returning as late-running adults in sub
sequent seasons (or, as another example, late
running smolts of a given fresh-water age return
ing as early-running adults in subsequent seasons),
smolts were marked throughout the period of sea
ward migration, and sampling for returning mark
ed adults was carried out rigorously. I twas found
that the percentage occurrence of returning mark
ed fish of each age group was fairly constant
throughout the season (Barnaby, 1944, p. 282).
This indicates that proportionate numbers of
early-, middle-, and late-running adults of a given
fresh-water age had been marked as smolts .

Enumeration of returns of marked fish involved
sampling as large a portion as possible of each
day's catch taken near the mouth of the Karluk
River by beach seine, a type of gear generally con
sidered to be relatively nonselective with respect
to age or size of fish. The numbers of sockeye of
pertinent ocean ages that were examined for marks
from 1930 to 1937, together with the sampling
ratios, can be calculated from Barnaby's tables 33,
34, 37, 39, and 43 and are as follows:

4:3

.......... (3)
0_ _ _ _ ....... 0

---0-- --...;;;;,.
.......... .....

(2)

2
OCEAN YEAR

FIGURE 5.-Estimated average annual ocean mortality
rates of 4-fresh-water Karluk sockeye smolts under
Population Models 1, 2, 3, and 4. (Data from tables
5,9, 13, and 17.)

...J

~ 20
z
Z
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mortality rates during the first 3 years of ocean
life are of principal interest, since only a minor
fraction of the sockeye spend 4 years in the ocean.

The accuracy of the ocean mortality rate esti
mates presented here depends on the accumcy of
the basic data used in the four populat,ion models
and the validity of certain assumptions cllrried in
the different models.

The numbers of sockeye in each marked group
released were determined by counting the indi
vidual fish from which fins were removed. Since
each marked fish was handled in the process of
fin excision, the counting errors can be considered
negligible.

The age composition of the m!1rked smolts WitS

estimated for each day of marking. Judging from
Barnnby's report (1944, p. 272 and table 26), from
65 to 200 fish were sRmpled each day for this pur
pose. Seasonal total sample sizes ranged from
about 1,000 to 2,000 fish. From this it would ap
pear that the percentage error ill the estimated
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of sockeye in the catch and escapement, and the
proportions of marked fish oecurring in the catch
samples examined.

Judging from the large numbers of fish examined
for marks (exeept in 1930), it is likely that the
statistical errors involved in applying the sample
ratios of marked-to-unmarked fish to the total
run are very small. A procedural error, however,
might have been introduced by misallocation of
sockeye catches made "in waters along the north
west coast of Kodiak Island. Misallocation of
Karluk sockeye to other river systems would
result in underestimates of the numbers of marked
fish returning to the Karluk :a,iver and overesti
mates of ocean mortality. Misallocation of sock
eye of other systems to the Karluk runs, on the
other hand, would result in overestimates of the
numbers of marked fish returning to the Karluk
River and underestimates of ocean mortality.

On the basis of a tagging experiment on the
western shore of Uganik Bay on Kodiak Island in
1927 (Rich and Morton, 1929), Barnaby (1944)
considered all sockeye caught along the Kodiak
Island coast between Cape Karluk (about 3 miles
west of the mouth of the Karluk River) and West
Point (about 6 miles inside the western shore of
Uganik Bay and about 75 miles northeasterly
from the mouth of the Karluk River) to have been
fish originating in the Karluk River. Rich and
Morton's study shows that some of the soekeye
tagged in Uganik Bay were destined to areas other
than the Karluk River. This indicates that some
sockeye were misallocated to the Karluk runs by
Barnaby's procedure. The extent to which this
probable misallocation is eompensated for by the
allocation of Karluk sockeye caught outside the
Cape Karluk-West Point area to other river
systems cannot be accurately assessed. There is,
however, some information available on this
matter from unpublished catch statistics, tagging
studies conducted in the late 1940's (Bevan, 1962),
and escapement eounts.

Donald E. Power and I have made a compilation
of sockeye' catch statistics for the Cape Karluk
West Point area for the years from 1930 to 1936.
This compilation showed that approximately 70
percent of the total sockeye catch assigned to the
Karluk River from 1930 to 1936 was taken between
Cape Karluk and Cape Uyak, about 8 miles north
east of the mouth of the Karluk River. Thus, the
bulk of the sockeye catch assigned to the Karluk

KARLUK RIVER SOCKEYE SALMON

River was taken within a relatively short distanee
from the mouth of the river.

Bevan (1962) shows that only a relatively small
proportion of soekeye tagged in the area between
Cape Karluk and Cape Uyak in 1948 was recovered
in areas other than the Karluk River or near its
mouth. This indicates that the great majority of
soekeye eaught in the Cape Karluk-Cape Uyak
area were Karluk fish.

During the years 1930-36, when marked sockeye
were returning to the Karluk River, appro~;mately
60 pereent of the estimated total Karluk sockeye
runs consisted of fish that, passed through the
counting weir in the Karluk River. Thus, if all
of the sockeye caught between Cape Karluk and
Cape Uyak are considered to have originated in the
Karluk River, those catches plus the eseapements
would aecount for about 88 percent (60 percent
plus 0.7 times 40 percent) of the estimated total
Karluk sockeye runs between 1930 and 1936. Of
the remaining portion of the estimated total runs,
that is, the sockeye caught between Cape Uyak
and West Point, Rich and Morton (1929) shew
that a large proportion of the fish taken inside t,he
mouth of Uganik Bay are Karluk sockeye. Bevan
(1962) also shows that large proportions of the
sockeye taken in the Cape Uyak-West Point area
originate in the Karluk River.

That Barnaby's procedure for allocating eatehes
to the Karluk soekeye runs likely resulted in a
misalloeation of Karluk fish to other river systems
is indicated by the results of tagging experiments
reported by Bevan (1962). Those experiments
showed that large proportions of sockeye tagged
outside the Cape Karluk-West Point area, namely,
off Afognak Island in 1948 and off Uganik, Rasp
berry, and Afognak Islands in 1949, were fish that
originated in the Karluk River. Bevan reports
that from sockeye tagging at a wide variety of
loeations along the northwest coast of Kodiak
Island, the Karluk system accounted for about
90 percent of the stream recoveries made on that
coast.

On the basis of the foregoing infoIDlation, it is
reasonable to eondude that relatively small
proportions of the estimated total Karluk sockeye
runs from 1930 to 1936 consisted of fish originating
in other river systems and that these small
proportions were offset or more than offset by
misallocation of Karluk sockeye to other systems.

A source of mechanical error in the estimates of
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marked sockeye returning to the Karluk River is
the failure to detect all of the marked fish in the
catch samples that were examined. No measure of
such error is available for the Karluk experiments.
I t is an error, however, that is generally recognized
to occur in marking studies. Such an error results
in underestimates of numbers of marked fish
returning and overestimates of ocean· mortality
rates.

The estimated durations of ocean residence
probably contain some error. The errors, however,
cannot be great since the smolts migrate to sea
within a matter of a few weeks, and the estimated
dates on which 50 percent of the fish in the different
age groups return to the Karluk River are based on
data for 27 years. In any event, an error of 1 or 2
months in estimating the durations of ocean
residence would not affect the estinlates of
mortality very much.

The factor used to adjust for the effects of
marking on survival perhaps should be some
quantity other than 1.27. Just what, if any,
alternative factor should be used is difficult to say,
although it is highly unlikely that it should be
less than 1.0. If no adjustment is made for the
effect,s of marking, the instantaneous ocean
mortality rates would be 1.27 times those rates
obtained in the four population models. If the
adjustment for marking mortality is increased,
the instantaneous ocean mortality rates obtained
in the four population models would be reduced.
As Ricker (1962) points out, there is no theoretical
upper limit that the adjustment can have.

If it is assumed that mortality due to marking
takes place within a very short period of time
after the marked fish are released, an adjustment
for such mortality can be obtained from the ratio
of percentage returns of marked and unmarked
smolts. Although a considerable amount of
evidence indicates that marked sockeye smolts
suffer practically no mortality while being held for
observation (Barnaby, 1944, and Foerster, 1937),
I have estimated, for comparative purposes, the
average monthly instantaneous ocean mortality
rates of 3- and 4-fresh-water Karluk sockeye
smolts, assuming an initial marking mortality of
60 percent and a constant ocean mortality rate.
The estimate of initial loss' is taken from data
presented by Foerster (1934, 1936, and 1937) and
as shown by Ricker (1962, table E, .Appendix II).
The average monthly instantaneous ocean mortal-
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ity rates for the two fresh-water age groups of
Karluk sockeye are approximately 0.026 and 0.017
which are considerably lower than corresponding
estimates obtained in Population Modell.

With regard to Population Modell, available
evidence strongly suggests that ocean ~nortality of
sockeye is greater when the fish are small than it is
when they become larger. Accordingly, it seems
likely that the assumption of a constant ocean
mortality rate results in an underestimate of ocean
mortality during the early period of ocean residence
and an overestimate during the later period of
ocean life.

Concerning Population Model 2, it is rather
unlikely that the ocean mortality rate decreases
uniformly from month to month. It is also
doubtful that the mortality of sockeye becomes
negligible during the last several months of the
fourth year of ocean residence. As for the first
point, an arithmetic progression not only is 'a
convenient method of representing a decreasing
mortality rate but it o,lso provides reasonably
satisfactory estinmtes of the average monthly
instantaneous mortality rates during the different
ocean years of life even though the mortality rate
does not decrease Jlniformly. As for the second
point, relatively few Karluk sockeye would benefit
from the low ocean mortality rates in the fourth
year following seaward migration, because prac
tically all of them mature after 2 or 3 years in the
ocean.

Ocean mortality could be represented as a func
tion of fish length or weight rather than time spent
in the ocean in Population Model 2.

As indicated previously, Population Model 3
is intended to represent an internledia~esituation
with respect to the distributions of ocean mortality
assumed in Population Models 1 and 2. From
the standpoint of annual mortality rates (figs. 2 to
5), it does not depict the best, intermediate situa
tion. A lower rate of decrease in mortality during
the first 6 months of ocean residence, combined
with a constant ocean mortality rate thereafter,
would provide annual mortality rates that lie
between the estimates obtained in Population
Models 1 and 2.

I am not aware ~f any informat,ion at this time
upon which to judge the validity of the assump
tions concerning ocean mortality in Population
Model 4. For a situation such as that depicted
in this model to occur would require a short-term,
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ga= [0.867(.4577) +0.794(.0147)]/0.4724
gt=[0.434(.0147)]/0.0147

selective, intensive removal of smolts by predators
near the mouth of the river, or a similar effect due
to such factors as water temperature or salinity
changes.

Some mention should be made of the fact that
none of the population models presented here
deals with situations such as where the mortality
rate is considered to increase throughout the ocean
life of sockeye or to be greater during the last
month or two of ocean life of maturing sockeye
than in preceding months or years.

The possibility that the mortality rat,e increases
throughout the ocean life of sockeye salmon can
be ruled out, I believe, on the basis of evidence
from the Karluk marking experiments and for
other sockeye populations (Ricker, 1962) that
ocean mortality is greater during the early part of
ocean residence than il. is in later months and
years.

It is of course possible that ocean m~rtality is
greater during the last month or two of ocean life
of maturing sockeye than in preceding months or
years. Just what factor or factors might cause
this to happen is difficult to say. As far as
temporal effects of predation are concerned, smolts
are subjected to considerttble predation as they
leave the river and enter the ocean. The size of
the smolts probably renders them vulnerable to a
variety of predators which cause little harm to
adult sockeye. And, as Ricker(1962) mentions,
although maturing sockeye are subject t,o preda
tion by harbor seals and sea lions as they return
to fresh water, they are leaving waters where the
much more numerous fur seals occur.

Density-associated causes of mortality would
seem to be less severe among maturing sockeye
than smolt populations which are concentrated in
small areas as they migrate to sea, and no more
severe than for immature sockeye at sea.

Sockeye smolts appear to undergo at least as
severe physical and chemical changes in their
environment during their seaward migration as
maturing sockeye undergo in their return to fresh
water from the ocean.

Perhaps some physiological change associated
with maturation causes an increased mortality
among sockeye returning to fresh water. If so,
it is not reflected in the general appearance of the
fish. Sockeye taken in coastal waters are similar
to maturing sockeye caught on the high seas
insofar as body brightness and firmness of flesh
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are concerned (personal communication with R. R.
French). Nor does it result in a loss of body
weight, according to data on growth rates given
by Ricker (1962).

The foregoing considerations, of course, do not
rule out the possibility that ocean mortality of
maturing sockeye is greater during the last month
or two of ocean life than in preceding months or
years. In this connection, further investigation
of the distribution and extent of ocean mortality
of salmon is under way. For the time being,
however, it should be noted, as Ricker (1962)
notes with respect to his estimates of ocean mor
tality, that if the mortality during the last few
months of ocean life of maturing salmon is greater
than the estimates presented here, then the mor
tality rates during preceding months must be less
than those estimated here, since the total mortality
is fixed.

COMPARISON OF OCEAN GROWTH
AND MORTALITY

Ricker (1962, Appendi"{ tables A, B, and C),
using data from Barnaby (1932), gives eStimates
of the instantaneous growth rates for nine Karluk
sockeye fresh-water-ocean age groups during dif
ferent years of ocean growth. These estimates,
together with extrapolated estimates for some
age groups not included in his tables, are shown in
table 19.

The average instantaneous growth rates of 3
and 4-fresh-water sockeye during each of the 4
years of ocean growth can be estimated by weight
ing the individual estimates of g shown in table
19 by the proportions of sockeye that mature as
1-,2-,3-, and 4-ocean fish. Each of the four pop
ulation models provides estimates of the weighted
average annual growth rates of the two fresh
water age groups.

Using the maturity schedule obtained in
Population Modell (table 6), the weighted average
instantaneous growth rates of 3-fresh-water smolts
during the first, second, third, and fourth years
of ocean growth are estimated as follows:

gl = [3.159(.0135) + 2.811 (.5141) + 2.894(1.4577)
+2.650(.0147)]/1 =2.8513

~=[1.262(.5141)+ 1.053(.4577) +0.964(.0147)]/0.9865
,=1.1606
=0.8647
=0.4340
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TABLE 20.-Estimated weighted average i-nstantaneo!ts
growth rates [fj) of 3- and 4-fresh-water Karluk River
sockeye smolts during 4 years of ocean growth, tmder
population m.odels 1, te, 3, and 4

TABLE 19.-Estilllated t:nstantaneous growth rates of Karluk
River 80ckeye during four ocean growth years

[Data Crom Rlckl'~ ClIl62); Sl'C footnotes for details on l'stlmates shown In
parenthcSl's)

Using this procedure to estimate the weighted
average growth rates of 4-fresh-water smolts during
each year of ocean growth under Population Model
1 and t.o obtain corresponding estimates for t,he two
fresh-water ltge groups under Popull1,tion Models 2,
3, and 4, we obtain the set of weighted ltverage
instantaneous growth rates shown in table 20.

In estimating the growth rates shown in table
20, the greatest weight is given to the growth
mtes for sockeye t.hat mature after 2 or 3 years
in the ocean. This means that in most cases the
extrapolated estimates given in table 19 do not
greatly affect the weighted averages. Also, with
regard to the estimating procedure, the weighted
growth rates are generally minimal values, since
they represent the growth between the time that
sockeye leave fresh water and the time that the
first ocean annulus is formed, or the time between
the formation of successive ocean annuli. The
relatively rapid rates of growth that take place
between the time the last ocean annulus is formed
and the time that mature sockeye return to the
Karluk River are not included in the estimates.

It is presumed here that the growth rates in
each of the years of ocean growth pertain to
periods of 12 months. Thus the duration of an
ocean-growth-yellr differs somewhat from the
durations of the ocean-mortality-years used in
estimating mortality rates. To obtain a set of
growth rate estimates that pertain to the time
periods for which mortality estimates have been
made, it is necessary to est.imate the average
monthly instantaneous growth rates in each ocean
growth-year and combine the resulting averages
for part.s of two ocean-growth-years. For ex
ample, the duration of t.he first year of ocean
residence of 3~fresh-water fish has been est.imated
to be 14.17 months. The total instantaneous
growth rate of 3-fresh-water smolts. under Popu-.
lation Modell, during the first 14.17 months of
ocean residence is estimated t,o be [(12) (2.8513)/
12]+[(2.17)(1.1606)/12], or 3.0612. The average
monthly inst.antaneous growth rate during this
period is, in turn, estimated to be 3.0612/14.17,
or 0.2160. Also, for example, the duration of the
second year of oeean residence of 3-fresh-water
fish is considered to be 11.16 months. The total
instantaneous growth rate of these fish during
this period under Populn,tion Model 1 is esti
mated to be [(9.83) (1.1606)/12] plus [(1.33)
(0.8647)/12], or 1.0465. The average monthly
instantaneous growth rate is estimated to be
1.0465/11.16, or 0.0938.

Table 21 shows the total and monthly instan
t.aneous rat.es of growth and mortality for 3- and
4-fresh-water Karluk sockye during each ocean
year of life for each population model. Estimat.es
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Growth rate (g) during
ocean growth year:

3.159 _
2.811 1.262 _

3 2.894 1.053 0.867 _
4 I (2.650) 2 (0.964) I (0.794) • (0.434)1 2.922 _
2 2.655 .974 _~ _
3 • (2.548) • (0.927) 7 (0.763) _
4 , (2.333) '(0.849) ,0 (0.699) n (0.382)

lrear,
1
2

Ocean
Fresh-water age group age

1 (2.650)~! [2.811+2.894+1.~+2.655] (2.894)
4 3.159 2.811 1.26~ 2.922

2 (0.964) =! [2.811+~.894+ 1.053+ 2.655] (1.053)
4 3.159 • .811 1.262 2.922

1(0.794) =! [2.811+~.89411.0~+;.655](0.867)
4 3.159 ~.811 1.26~ ~.9"..2

• (0.434) =! [~.262 I 0.867+0.974] [(0.794))
3 •.811 1.053 2.655

'(2.548)=! [2.922 12.655 10.974] (2.894)
3 3.159 2.811 1.262

• (0927) =! [2.922+2.655+0.974] (1 053)
.• 3 3.159 2.811 1.262 .

7 (0.763) =! [2.922+2.655+ 0.974] (0.867)
3 3.159 2.811 1.262

8(2.333) =! [2.811+2.894+ 1.053+ 2.655] [(2.548»)
4 3.159 2.811 1.262 2.922

'CO.849)=! [2.811+~.894+1·0531~.655] [(0.927»
4 3.159 ~.811 1.262 •.922

10 (0.699)=! [2.811+2.894+ 1.0~+;.65~] [(0.763))
4 3.159 2.811 1.26. ..92.

n (0.382)=! [1.262 10.867+0.974] [(0.699»)
3 2.811 1.053 2.655

4 _

3 _

Year of Population model
Fresh-watl'r age group ocean

growth
1 2 3 4

------------
3______________________ 1 2.8513 2.8484 2.8486 2.8496

2 ·1.1606 1.1749 1.1802 1.1744
3 .8847 .8656 .8654 .8652
4 .4340 .4340 .4340 .4340

4______________________
I 2.6343 2.6412 2.8462 2.8412
2 .9607 .9630 .9636 .9625
3 .7605 .7615 .7615 .7610
4 .3820 .3820 .3820 .3820
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TABLE 21.-Estimated instantaneous rates of growth and mortality and changes ,:n bulk of 3- and 4-fresh-water Karlttk River
sockeye during each year of ocean life, populati.on models 1, 2, 3, and 4

[Mortality rate data Crom tables 5, 9, 13, and 17; growth rate dota Crom table 20, adjustt>d Cor duration oC ocean year (see text))

Iustantaneous rates oC growth and mortality ohanges In bulk I
Fresh- .
water Ocean Duration

Population model age year oCoceau Yearly basis Monthly basis
group year Perooean Per month

Mortality DIfference Mortality Difference
year

Growth Growth

MO'IlthB Percent PercentL _____________________
3 I 14.17 3.0612 0.6320 2.4292 0. 2160 0. 0446 0.1714 1,035.0 18. 7

2 11.16 1.0466 .4977 .0488 .0\138 .0446 .0492 73.1 5.0
3 10.67 .7689 .4759 .2930 .0721 .0446 .0275 34.0 2.8
4 11.83 .4278 .5276 -.0998 .0362 .0446 -.00ll4 -9.5 -0.8

4 I 15.00 2.8745 .5790 2.2955 .1916 .0386 .1530 893.0 16. 5
2 11.67 .88\l7 .4505 .4392 .0762 .0386 .0376 53.6 3.8
3 9.50 .5972 .3667 .2305 .0629 .0386 .0243 25.9 2.5
4 12.00 .3820 .4632 -.0812 .0318 .0386 -.0068 -7.8 -0.7

2_____ .. ________________
3 1 14.17 3.0609 .7929 2.2680 .2160 .0560 .1600 866.0 17.4

2 11.16 1.0584 .4326 .6258 .0948 .0388 .0560 87.0 5.8
3 10.67 .7697 .2560 .5137 .0721 .0240 .0481 67.1 4.9
4 11.83 .4278 .1028 .3250 .0362 .0087 .0275 38.4 2.8

4 1 15.00 2.8820 .7038 2. 1782 .1921 .0469 .1452 783.0 15.6
2 11.67 .8917 .3701 .5216 .0764 .0317 .0447 68.5 4.6
3 9.50 .5980 .1867 .4113 .0629 .0196 .0433 50.9 4.4
4 12.00 .3820 .0888 .2932 .0318 .0074 .0244 34.1 2.5

3. ____ • ________________ 3 1 14.17 3.0620 1.0842 1.9778 .2161 .07611 .1396 622. 7 15. 0
2 11.16 1.0627 .1696 .8931 .0952 .0152 .0800 144.3 8.3
3 10.67 .7695 .1622 .6073 .0721 .0152 .0569 83.5 5.8
4 11.83 .4278 .1798 .2480 .0362 .0152 .0210 28.1 2.1

4 1 15.00 2.8871 .9279 1.9592 .1925 .0619 .1306 609.4 13.9
2 11.67 .8921 .1505 .7416 .0764 .0129 .0635 109.9 6.6
3 9.50 .5980 .1226 .4704 .0629 .0129 .0500 60.9 5.1
4 12.00 .3820 .1048 .2272 .0318 .0129 .0189 25.5 1.9

4. _____________________ 3 1 14.17 3.0620 .9599 2.1021 .2161 .0677 .1484 71!1.3 16.0
2 11.16 1.0579 .258ll .7990 .0948 .0232 .0716 122.3 7.4
3 10.67 .7693 .2475 .5218 .0721 .0"..32 .0489 f\8.5 5.0
4 11.83 .4278 .2745 .1533 .0362 .0232 .0130 16.6 '1.3

4 1 15.00 2.8818 .7894 2.09"..4 .1921 .0526 .1395 710.4 15.0
2 11.67 .8912 .2707 .6205 .0764 .0232 .0532 86.0 5.5
3 9.50 .5976 .2204 .3772 .0629 .0232 .0397 45.8 4.0
4 12.00 .3820 .2784 .1036 .0318 .0232 .0086 10.9 .9

I EXJl!lnential oC difference between growth and mortality, less 1.

of the changes in bulk of sockye during ocean life
are also given.

Under Population Model 1, the estimated
natural mortality rates for 3- and 4-fresh-water
sockeye are less than the estimated growth rates
during each of the first 3 years of ocean life. The
bulk (poundage) of 3-fresh-water fish is estimated
to increase by 1,035, 73 and 34 percent, respec
tively, during the first, second, and third ocean
years. The bulk of 4-fresh-water fish is estimated
to increase by 893,54 and 26 percent, respectively,
during their first, second, and third years of ocean
residence.

The estimated natural mortality rates during
;. the fourth year of ocean life for the very small
proportions of Karluk sockeye that mature as
4-oceaI). fish exceed the estimated growth rates.
Hence, under the firsf population model, the bulk
of Karluk sockeye in their fourth year at sea is
estimated to decrease by about 10 percent (3-
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fresh-water fish) or 8 percent (4-fresh-water fish).
In the second model, the estimated ocean

mortality rates for both fresh-water age groups
are exceeded by the estimated growth rates
throughout ocean life. During the first, second,
third, and fourth ocean years, the bulk of 3-fresh
water sockeye is estimated to increase by 866,
87,67, and 38 perc.ent, respectively. Correspond
ing estimated increases for 4-fresh-water sockeye
are 783,69, 51, and 34 percent" respectively.

Under Population Model 3, the bulk of 3- and
4-fresh-water Karluk sockeye is estimated to
increase in each year of ocean life. Estimated
percentage increases in bulk during the first,
second, third, and fourth years of ocean life are
623, 144, 84, and 28, respectively, for 3-fresh
water fish, and 609, 110, 61, and 26, respectively,
for 4-fresh-water fish.

In the fourth population model also, the esti
mated natural mortality rates of 3- and 4-fresh-
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water fish are exceeded by the estimated growth
rates in each ocean year. The bulk of 3-fresh
water soc.keye is estimated to increase by 718,
122, 69, and 17 percent, respectively, during the
first, second, third, and fourth years of ocean life.
Increases in bulk of 4-fresh-water fish are esti
mated to be 710,86,46, and 11 percent, respective
ly, for t,he first through the fourth ocean years.

The percentage changes in bulk in table 21
show that, except for the relatively scarce 4-ocean
fish under the first population model, any capture
of Karluk sockeye before t,he end of their ocean
life causes a loss of potential poundag~ yield,
provided there exists an inshore fishery capable of
catching the' fish not needed for reproduction of
the stoc.k, The extent of the loss depends upon
the distribution of ocean mortalit.y and the year
of ocean life in which the salmon would be cap
tured by It high seas fishery. Computations of
losses are not given here. It can be pointed out,
however, that any mortality caused by net injury
or inadvertent capture of Karluk sockeye during
t,heir first year of ocean life would result in an
especially great loss of potential catch.

Attention is c.aIled to two matters relating to
the estimated changes in bulk of Karluk sockeye
during their ocean life. One, the estimates of
net increase in bulk in table 21 are generally
minimal due to the fact that the weighted average
growth rat,es do not include the rapid growth that
takes place during the last few months of ocean
life of maturing sockeye. Secondly, if the distri
bution of ocean mortality is ahered t,o refi.ect an
increase in the mortality of maturing sockeye
durIng ·their last month or two of ocean life, the
bulk of the nonmattiring sockeye, as well as the
loss in yield resulting from the capture of such
fish, must also increase, because the total ocean
mortality is fixed.

SUMMARY

Four population models simulating different
temporal distribut,ions of natural mortality during
the ocean life of Karluk River sockeye salmon are
developed. Assumptions employed in each of the
models are discussed. Data collected in the late
1920's and early 1930's on the releases and returns
of marked fish are used to estimate ocean mortality
rlttes and maturity schedules of different fresh
water age groups of Karluk sockeye. The esti-
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mates primarily concern 3- and 4-fresh-water fish,
the two fresh-water age groups that generally ac
count for 95 percent or more of the ·annual runs
to the Karluk system. The ocean mortality rate
e.stinlates are compared with available growth
rate data to determine the changes in bulk (net
increase or decrease in weight) of Karluk sockeye
dUl'ing ocean life.

In the first population model, natural mortality
is assumed to be constant throughout ocean life.
The estimates of monthly instantaneous ocean
mortality rates obtained in this model generally
decrease as the age and size of smolts increase:
0.0496 for 2-fresh-water smolts averaging 108
millimeters in length; 0.0446 for 3-fresh-wat,er
smolts averaging 131 millimeters in length; 0.0386
for 4-fresh-water smohs averaging 143 millimeters
in length; and 0.0402 for 5-fresh-water smolts
averaging 146 millimeters in length. These
monthly instantaneous rates generate annual (12
month) ocean mOl'tality rates of 44.8, 41.4, 37.1,
and 38.3 percent, respectively.

Approximately 1.3, 51.4, 45.8, and 1.5 percent
of the 3-fresh-water smolts are estimate.d to ma
ture as 1-,2-, 3-, and 4-ocean sockeye respectively.
Corresponding percentages for 4-fresh-water smolts
are about 3.3, 71.0, 24.6, and 1.0 percent.

The estimated natural mortality rates during
the first 3 years of ocean life are less than the esti
mated ocean growth rates for both the 3-, and 4
fresh-water age groups of Karluk sockeye. Dur
ing successive periods (called ocean years) of
ab~ut 14, 11, and 11 months of ocean life, the
bulk (poundage) of 3-fresh-wat,er sockeye is esti
mated to increase by 1,035, 73, and 34 percent,
respectively. During their first, second, and third
ocean years (corresponding to periods of about 15,
1~, and 10 months), 4-fresh-water sockeye are
estimated to increase in bulk by 893, 54, and 26
percent, respectively.

The estimated natural mortality. rates during
the fourth' year of ocean life for the very small
proportions of 3- and 4-fresh-water fish that ma
ture as 4-oceall fish exceed the estinlated growth
rates. Hence, under the first population model,
the bulk of Karluk sockeye in their fourth year at
sea is estimated to decrease by about 10 percent
for 3-fresh-water fish and about 8 percent for
4-fresh-water fish.

In the second population model, the instantan
eous' natural mortalit,y rate is assumed to be
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"greatest in the first month of ocean life and then
"deereases arithmetieally in eaeh of the following
"47 or 48 months until it becomes zero. The first
month instantaneous mortality rates are estimated
.t.o be 0.0649 for 3-fresh-water sockeye and 0.0549
for 4-fresh-water sockeye. The instantaneous
rates are estimated to decrease each month by
~bout 0.0014 for 3-fresh-water fish and 0.0011 for
4-fresh-water fish.

The natural mortality rates during the first,
second, third, and fourth oeean years for 3-fresh
water fish are 54.7, 35.1, 22.6, and 9.8 percent,
respectively. Corresponding estinlates for 4-fresh
water fish are 50.5, 30.9, 17.0, and 8.5 percent.

Under the second population model, about 1.6,
57.7, 39.8 and 0.8 percent of the 3-fresh-water
smolts are estimated to mature as 1-, 2-, 3-, and
4-ocean sockeye, respectively. Corresponding per
centages for the 4-fresh-water smolts are about
3.9, 74.5, 21.1, and 0.5.

For both the 3- and 4- fresh-water age groups,
the estinlated ocean mortality rates are exceeded
by the estimated growth rates throughout ocean
life. During the first, second, third, and fourth
ocean years, the bulk of 3-fresh-water sockeye is
est.inlated to inerease by 866, 87, 67, and 38
p:ercent. respectively, while t.he bulk of 4-fresh
water soekeye is estimated to increase by 783, 68,
51, and 34 percent, respectively.

In the third population model, the mont.hly
instantaneous natural mortality rate is assumed
to be greatest during the first month of ocean life,
decreases geometrically by a fact.or of 0.5 in each
of the next 5 months, and remains constant during
the sixth and each succeeding montho First
month instantaneous mortality rates are estimated
to be 0.4876 for 3-fresh-water sockeye and 0.4123
for 4-fresh-water sockeye. The instant.aneous
mortalit.y rates in the sixth and each sueeeeding
month are estimated to be 0.0152 for 3-fresh-wat.er
fish and 0.0129 for 4-fresh-water fish.

The natural mortality rates for 3-fresh-water
fish during t.heir first ocean year (approximately
14 months) is estimated to be 66.2 percent. The
rate for succeeding 12-month periods is estimated
to be 16.7 percent. The natural mortality rate
for 4-fresh-water fish during their first ocean year
(I5 months) is estimated to be 60.5 percent. The
rate for sueceeding 12-month periods is estimated
to be 14.3 percent.

About 2.4, 59.8, 37.0, and 0.8 percent of the
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3-fresh-water smolts are estimated to mature as
1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-oeean sockeye, respectively, under
the third population model. Corresponding esti
mates for the 4-fresh-water smolts are 5.2, 74.8,
19.6, and 0.5 percent..

The estimated natural mortality rates of 3- and
4-fresh-water fish ale less than the estimated
growth rates during eaeh ocean year. The bulk
of 3-fresh-water sockeye is estimated to increase
by 623, 144, 84, and 28 percent during the first,
second, t.hird, and fourth ocean years, respectively.
Corresponding est.imates of percent.age increases
in bulk of 4-fresh-water fish are 609, 110, 61, and
26.

In the fourth population model, the instan
taneous natural mortality rate is assumed to be
greater for 3-fresh-water sockeye than for 4-fresh
water fish during t.he first month of ocean life,
greater for both fresh-water age groups during the
first month than during the second and succeeding
months, and constant and the same for the two
fresh-water age groups during each month of oeean
residenee following the first month..

Starting with the assumption that the first
month instantaneous ocean mortality rate of
4-fresh-water sockeye is 20 times the mortality
rate of this fresh-water age group in each of the
following months, the instantaneous mortality
rates of sockeye of that fresh-water age group are
estimated to be 0.4646 during the first month of
ocean life and 0.0232 during eaeh succeeding
month. Under this model, 0.0232 is also the
estimated monthly instantaneous natural mor
tality rate of 3-fresh-water sockeye after their
first month in the ocean. The first-month in
stantaneous mortality rate of 3-fresh-water fish
is estimated to be 0.6544, about 40 percent
greater than the corresponding estimate for 4
fresh-water fish and about 28 times the mortality
rate of 3-fresh-water fish during the second and
succeeding months of ocean life.

The total ocean mortality rate for 3-fresh-water
fish during their first ocean year is estimated to be
61.7 percent. The corresponding estimate for
4-fresh-water sockeye is 54.6 percent. For both
fresh-water age groups the rate for succeeding
12-month periods is estimated to be 24.3 percent.

The maturity schedules of 3- and 4-fresh-water
smolts are estimated to be about the same in the
fourth population model as in the second model.

The estimated natural mortality" rates of 3- and
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4-fresh-water sockeye are exceeded by the esti
mated growth rates in each ocean year. The
bulk of 3-fresh-water sockeye is estimated to in
crease by 718, 122, 68, and 17 percent, respec
tively, during the first, second, third and fourth
years of ocean life. Corresponding estimates of
increases in bulk of 4-fresh-water fish are 710, 86,
46, and 11 percent.

The estimated percentage changes in bulk show
that, except for the relatively scarce 4-ocean fish
under the first population model, any capture of
Karluk sockeye before the end of their ocean life
causes a loss of potential yield, provided there
exists a coastal fishery capable of catching the
fish not needed for reproduction of the stock.
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